INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The vascular tumors of the retina and choroid comprise a diverse group of congenital and acquired lesions. The principal vascular tumors of the retina include retinal capillary hemangioma, cavernous hemangioma of the retina, retinal vasoproliferative tumor, and racemose hemangiomatosis of the retina, or Wyburn--Mason syndrome. The major vascular tumors of the choroid include circumscribed choroidal hemangioma and diffuse choroidal hemangioma. While the vascular tumors of the retina and choroid are classified as benign, visual symptoms secondary to exudative retinal detachment as well as a variety of other mechanisms are common and are a major source of long-term visual disability. Treatment can often be challenging. Of particular importance, many of the vascular tumors of the retina and choroid have significant systemic associations, and therefore the ophthalmologist plays a critical role in accurate and early diagnosis. The purpose of this article is to discuss the key clinical features, systemic associations, and relevant diagnostic studies including fluorescein angiography, indocyanine green angiography (ICG), ultrasonography, and optical coherence tomography (OCT) for each of the major retinal and choroidal vascular tumors. Additionally, the literature pertaining to the most currently available treatment strategies for each is reviewed.

RETINAL VASCULAR TUMORS {#sec1-2}
=======================

Retinal capillary hemangioma {#sec2-1}
----------------------------

### Clinical features and systemic associations {#sec3-1}

Retinal capillary hemangiomas, also termed retinal hemangioblastomas, occur both in isolation and in association with the multisystem familial cancer syndrome, von Hippel--Lindau (VHL) disease. VHL is inherited in an autosomal dominant fashion with age-dependent penetrance. The incidence is approximately 1 in 40,000 to 1 in 54,000 live births.[@CIT1] Mutations in the VHL gene that have been mapped to chromosome 3p25-26 and currently available genetic testing has detection rates as high as 99%.[@CIT2] The pathogenesis of VHL is due to the inability of affected cells to degrade hypoxia-inducible factors in the presence of oxygen. This results in the overproduction of hypoxia-inducible factors including erythropoietin, vascular endothelial growth factor, and platelet-derived growth factor. As a result, tumors associated with VHL are often highly vascular owing to increased levels of angiogenic agents.

Retinal capillary hemangiomas are among the most common disease manifestations in VHL. The mean age of diagnosis of retinal capillary hemangioma in patients with VHL is 25 years with the majority of patients presenting between the ages of 10 and 40 years.[@CIT3] Aside from retinal capillary hemangiomas, individuals with VHL also have a high incidence of renal cell carcinoma, central nervous system hemangiomas, pheochromocytomas, and other tumors. Renal cell carcinoma is the leading cause of mortality in patients with VHL, occurring in 5% of patients by age 30 and 40% by 60 years of age.[@CIT4] Central nervous system hemangiomas occur in more than 50% of patients with VHL, and they are diagnosed at a younger age than in sporadic cases. The most commonly involved sites include the cerebellum (75%) and the spinal cord (15%).[@CIT4] Pheochromocytomas are observed in \<25% of patients with VHL. When associated with VHL, these tumors tend to be multiple and bilateral.[@CIT5] As retinal capillary hemangiomas are often the earliest and most frequent disease manifestation seen in VHL, accurate diagnosis by the ophthalmologist plays an important role in the initiation of appropriate screening and treatment.

Clinically, retinal capillary hemangiomas appear as round, circumscribed, orange-to-red retinal lesions found either in a juxtapapillary location or in the mid-peripheral retina. Peripheral tumors occur most frequently in the superotemporal or inferotemporal quadrants and are associated with prominent feeder vessels extending from the optic disc.[@CIT6] Lipid exudates and subretinal fluid surrounding the tumor are common and can affect visual function if the macula is involved. Although more commonly observed as a solitary tumor, approximately one-third of patients with VHL have multiple lesions, and one-half are affected bilaterally.[@CIT4]

### Imaging studies {#sec3-2}

The clinical features of retinal capillary hemangioma are characteristic and diagnosis can generally be made based upon ophthalmoscopic appearance. Aside from ophthalmoscopy, fluorescein angiography is the most informative diagnostic study owing to the high degree of vascularity in these tumors. Fluorescein angiography typically demonstrates marked early hyperfluorescence with variable late leakage. Angiographic studies are also helpful in differentiating feeding arterioles from draining venules in cases that necessitate treatment. B-scan ultrasonography shows a round retinal mass lesion and can be useful in determining overall tumor dimensions as well as the presence or absence of subretinal fluid. A-scan ultrasound typically demonstrates medium-to-high internal reflectivity. OCT of the macula is also useful in detecting subretinal fluid and in accurately measuring foveal thickness particularly as in cases where treatment response is being assessed \[[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(A) Fundus photograph of a retinal capillary hemangioma. (B) Note prominent feeder vessels that show hyperfluorescence on fluorescein angiography. (C) B-scan ultrasonography showing a circumscribed retinal mass with a localized retinal detachment](MEAJO-17-191-g001){#F0001}

### Treatment and prognosis {#sec3-3}

Treatment of retinal capillary hemangioma is based upon tumor size, location, presence of subretinal fluid or retinal traction, and visual acuity. Observation alone is warranted for smaller-sized lesions (\<500 μm), tumors with the absence of exudate and subretinal fluid, and in cases in which visual acuity is not threatened.[@CIT7] In particular, juxtapapillary retinal capillary hemangiomas have a natural history of stability over time and in many cases may be appropriately managed with observation.[@CIT8] For larger tumors and those cases in which visual acuity is affected, other treatment modalities including laser photocoagulation, cryotherapy, photodynamic therapy, radiotherapy, and various other vitreoretinal procedures can be employed. Photocoagulation, targeted either directly at the tumor, to feeder vessels, or both can be applied over many sessions and has been shown to be 91--100% effective in preserving visual acuity at a mean follow-up time of 5.1 years.[@CIT9][@CIT10] Photocoagulation has been successful in treating retinal capillary hemangiomas that are up to 4.5 mm in size, but is particularly effective for tumors that are 1.5 mm or smaller.[@CIT10] Cryotherapy may be preferable to photocoagulation in cases where tumors are more anteriorly located, have a moderate degree of subretinal fluid, or are larger than 3.0 mm.[@CIT11] Photodynamic therapy has recently been reported to induce the occlusion of both juxtapapillary and peripheral retinal capillary hemangiomas.[@CIT8][@CIT12]--[@CIT14] For larger tumors (greater than 4.0 mm) or those that have been resistant to either prior photocoagulation or cryotherapy, plaque radiotherapy or low-dose external beam radiotherapy have been used successfully.[@CIT15][@CIT16] Vitreoretinal surgery is generally reserved for larger retinal capillary hemangiomas complicated by rhegmatogenous or tractional retinal detachment. Vitreoretinal surgery has no role and is not appropriate for retinal capillary hemangiomas that have no tractional retinal detachment or related complications. Most recently, systemic and intravitreal administration of inhibitors of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEG-F) have demonstrated mixed treatment outcomes, suggesting that the general efficacy of anti-angiogenic agents in VHL is uncertain.[@CIT17] Prospective clinical trials are still needed to further evaluate the efficacy of these agents.

Visual prognosis in patients with retinal capillary hemangioma is dependent upon the number of tumors, size, location, and degree of exudative or tractional retinal detachment. In general, prognosis is guarded, even in cases that have been adequately treated. More than 25% of eyes develop permanent visual loss and approximately 20% have a visual acuity worse than 20/100 in at least one eye.[@CIT6] Patients who present with multiple retinal capillary hemangiomas are predisposed to developing new lesions, and therefore need to be examined more frequently.[@CIT9] Early diagnosis and treatment of retinal capillary hemangiomas prior to onset of symptoms results in improved visual outcomes.[@CIT6]

Cavernous hemangioma of the retina {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------

### Clinical features {#sec3-4}

Cavernous hemangiomas of the retina are believed to be rare congenital vascular hamartomas. In some patients, these tumors have been observed to coexist with intracranial cavernous hemangiomas and angiomatous skin hamartomas, suggesting that the disease may exist in both a sporadic and syndromic form; however, the data regarding these associations are inconsistent.[@CIT18] Patients may be asymptomatic, or they may present with decreased visual acuity depending upon the location of the tumor, presence of macular fibrosis, or vitreous hemorrhage. In a small series of nine patients, the mean age of presentation ranged from 1 to 55 years.[@CIT19]

Ophthalmoscopically, retinal cavernous hemangiomas appear as a grouping of blood-filled saccules within the inner retinal layers or on the surface of the optic disc.[@CIT18] These tumors are often described as having a "cluster of grapes" appearance. The lesions are variable in size and location, and frequently follow the course of a major retinal vein. Epiretinal membranes are a common feature. In contrast to retinal capillary hemangiomas, cavernous hemangiomas lack prominent feeder vessels, intraretinal exudate, and surrounding subretinal fluid. Because the fundoscopic features are characteristic, diagnosis can generally be made based upon clinical appearance.

### Imaging studies {#sec3-5}

Fluorescein angiography can be helpful in confirming the diagnosis and shows delayed filling during the venous phase owing to the low flow nature of the tumor. The composition of multiple dilated vascular channels results in hyperfluorescent saccular caps secondary to staining of the plasma, which overlies the focal collections of stagnant erythrocytes. Angiography can also be helpful in differentiating cavernous hemangioma of the retina from retinal capillary hemangioma as the former generally has absence of feeder vessels and late leakage. While ultrasonography and OCT are not routinely performed, features such as surface gliosis and epiretinal membrane formation can be further characterized using OCT \[[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(A) Fundus photograph of a peripapillary cavernous hemangioma of the retina. (B) Note the absence of retinal exudation. OCT confirms multilobulated consistency](MEAJO-17-191-g002){#F0002}

### Treatment and prognosis {#sec3-6}

As the majority of cavernous hemangiomas of the retina remains stable over time, most can simply be followed with periodic observation. Some tumors may undergo spontaneous thrombosis and subsequently develop increased surface gliosis. A small number of reported cases have been associated with self-limiting vitreous hemorrhage.[@CIT18] No effective treatment has been determined for these tumors; however, the use of laser photocoagulation has been reported in a few cases.[@CIT18]

Retinal vasoproliferative tumor {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------

### Clinical features and systemic associations {#sec3-7}

Retinal vasoproliferative tumors are very rare and only recently obtained status as a distinct clinical entity in the early 1980s.[@CIT20] They have been noted to be either primary (74%) or secondary to a variety of pre-existing ocular conditions (26%).[@CIT21] When their occurrence is secondary, the underlying cause has been attributed to inflammatory, vascular, traumatic, dystrophic, and degenerative retinal disease.[@CIT21] Other possible associations that have been reported include bilateral occurrence in monozygotic twins,[@CIT22] Waardenburg's syndrome,[@CIT23] neurofibromatosis type I,[@CIT24] systemic hypertension, and hyperlipidemia.[@CIT21] Males and females appear to be equally affected. The mean age of presentation is in the third to fourth decade of life.[@CIT21]

On ocular examination, retinal vasoproliferative tumors appear as a pinkish-yellow raised vascular mass in the pre-equitorial retina, classically located inferiorly. The majority of tumors are solitary (87%); however, secondary tumors have been observed to be multiple in 42% of cases.[@CIT21] Normal caliber retinal vessels may be observed entering the posterior aspect of the tumor, however in contrast to retinal capillary hemangioma, vasoproliferative tumors do not generally have dilated tortuous feeder vessels. Extensive subretinal exudation is common and occurs in approximately 80% of cases.[@CIT21] Additional clinical findings include exudative retinal detachment, retinal or vitreous hemorrhage, or both, and presence of vitreous cells. Vasoproliferative tumors may be surrounded by retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) hyperplasia, particularly in cases of secondary tumors.[@CIT21] Diagnosis is usually based upon clinical appearance.

### Imaging studies {#sec3-8}

Ancillary studies such as fluorescein angiography are often of minimal value because of the tumor's predilection for the peripheral retina. In cases where angiography is able to capture the tumor, rapid filling in early phases followed by increasing hyperfluorescence and diffuse leakage in the later phase are seen in the angiogram. Telangiectatic and sometimes dilated vessels can be seen within the tumor. A-scan and B-scan ultrasonography demonstrate a raised, solid mass with high internal reflectivity. OCT is not routinely performed, but may be helpful in further characterizing tumor features including the degree of subretinal exudation, retinal detachment, or RPE hyperplasia \[[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}\]. In more difficult cases, tumor biopsy may be required to establish a definitive diagnosis.[@CIT25]

![(A) Fundus appearance of a vasoproliferative retinal tumor. (B) OCT reveals irregularly thickened retina on the surface of the tumor. Due to limited penetration, deeper aspects of the tumor are not visualized](MEAJO-17-191-g003){#F0003}

### Treatment and prognosis {#sec3-9}

Because retinal vasoproliferative tumors are most commonly found in the periphery, they may be asymptomatic and it is reasonable to periodically observe small tumors that lack significant exudate. Patients who are symptomatic generally present with reduced vision, photopsia, and metamorphopsia. Aside from exudative retinal detachment and vitreous hemorrhage, visual impairment from macular fibrosis and macular edema are seen in approximately 31% and 15% of cases, respectively.[@CIT21] Multiple treatment options exist for retinal vasoproliferative tumor including cryotherapy, plaque brachytherapy, laser photocoagulation, and photodynamic therapy. Triple freeze-thaw transconjunctival cryotherapy has been reported to be successful in a small number of cases; however, repeated treatment sessions may be required.[@CIT21] Both iodine I-125 and ruthenium-106 brachytherapy have been used to treat vasoproliferative tumors.[@CIT26][@CIT27] In a series of 30 eyes with retinal vasoproliferative tumor treated with iodine I-125 brachytherapy, tumor regression was observed in 97%, exudative retinal detachment resolved in 65%, and visual acuity improved or remained stable in 73%.[@CIT26] Photocoagulation and photodynamic therapy have been used in limited number of cases with some success; however, larger number of cases and longer follow-up time are required to further assess these treatment modalities.[@CIT21][@CIT28][@CIT29] More recently, bevacizumab (Avastin) which has been approved by the FDA for the treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer, has been used as an off-label therapy for several ocular diseases with underlying vascular etiology. A single case of successfully treated vasoproliferative tumor using bevacizumab was reported in 2007.[@CIT30] Vitrectomy is generally reserved for cases of vasoproliferative tumor resulting in tractional retinal detachment and macular pucker.[@CIT31] In the largest reported series of 103 patients, prognosis was variable. Approximately one-third of patients were managed with observation alone; however, even small peripheral tumors were associated with significant visual loss. Advanced cases may eventually develop neovascular glaucoma requiring enucleation.[@CIT21]

Wyburn-Mason syndrome {#sec2-4}
---------------------

### Clinical features and systemic associations {#sec3-10}

Wyburn-Mason syndrome was first described in 1943 when the association was made between racemose hemangiomatosis of the retina and arteriovenous malformations (AVMs) of the brain.[@CIT32] This non-hereditary, sporadic disorder is also referred to by some authors as Bonnet--Dechaumme--Blanc syndrome.[@CIT33] Aside from the retina and brain, other affected tissues include the skin, bones, kidneys, muscles, and gastrointestinal tract.[@CIT32][@CIT34] Wyburn--Mason syndrome is also considered to be one of the phakomatoses, or neuro-oculocutaneous syndromes. In contrast to the other clinical entities in the group of phakomatoses, Wyburn--Mason syndrome does not commonly have cutaneous involvement. The clinical findings are believed to be congenital in origin; however, diagnosis is typically delayed until later in childhood as there are not typically apparent external features of the disease. The incidence of coexisting intracranial AVMs in patients with retinal AVMs is approximately 30%; however, only 8% of patients with intracranial AVMs harbor retinal AVMs.[@CIT34]

The ophthalmoscopic appearance of the retinal AVM of Wyburn--Mason syndrome is characteristic, with dilated and tortuous retinal vessels extending from the optic disc to the retinal periphery. They have been classified into three distinct groups depending upon the severity of the vascular malformation. Group I AVMs possess an abnormal capillary plexus between the major vessels of the AVM. In group II, there is a lack of an intervening capillary network between the artery and the vein. Group III encompasses the most extensive AVMs, with dilated and tortuous vessels and loss of the ability to distinguish between arteries and veins.[@CIT35] Diagnosis of Wyburn--Mason syndrome is generally based upon clinical findings.

### Imaging studies {#sec3-11}

Fluorescein angiography can be helpful in supporting the diagnosis and further classifying the disease. Angiography demonstrates anomalous arteriovenous communications and the presence or absence of intervening capillary networks. In the most severe cases seen in grade III disease, arteries and veins cannot usually be differentiated even with fluorescein angiography. Unlike several of the previously described vascular hamartomas, retinal AVMs do not leak in late phases of the angiogram. Ultrasonography and OCT are generally necessary for diagnostic confirmation; however, structural changes in the nerve fiber layer over time may be evident with OCT imaging \[[Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}\]. Intracranial AVMs are the best diagnosed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or by arteriography.

![Fundus appearance of a typical retinal arteriovenous malformation. Reproduced with permission from: Singh AD, Rundle PA, Rennie IG. Retinal vascular tumors. In: Singh AD, Damato BE, Pe\'er J, Murphree AL, Perry JD, editors. Clinical Ophthalmic Oncology. Philadelphia: Saunders-Elsevier, 2007:341-7](MEAJO-17-191-g004){#F0004}

### Treatment and prognosis {#sec3-12}

Patients with Wyburn--Mason syndrome are at high risk for loss of visual function, and unfortunately the disease is not amenable to currently available therapies. Unlike intracranial AVMs, retinal AVMs typically do not hemorrhage; however, vision loss occurs through a variety of mechanisms. Over many years, retinal vascular malformations may exhibit increased tortuosity[@CIT36] which can lead to vascular occlusions,[@CIT37] retinal ischemia, and eventually neovascular glaucoma. If neovascular glaucoma occurs, symptomatic treatment can be offered. Patients with group III disease are at the highest risk for vision loss either secondary to retinal decompensation or due to direct compression of the optic nerve or retinal nerve fiber layer.[@CIT38][@CIT39] Similarly, the intracranial AVMs seen in Wyburn--Mason syndrome are usually inoperable because of their predilection for location in the midbrain. Embolization may be effective for intracranial AVMs in some cases.

CHOROIDAL VASCULAR TUMORS {#sec1-3}
=========================

Circumscribed choroidal hemangioma {#sec2-5}
----------------------------------

### Clinical features {#sec3-13}

Circumscribed choroidal hemangiomas are benign hamartomas that typically present from second to fourth decade of life.[@CIT40] They usually occur sporadically in the absence of systemic disease. Although commonly asymptomatic, choroidal hemangiomas can be associated with exudative retinal detachment resulting in reduced visual function, metamorphopsia, and photopsia.

On ophthalmoscopic examination, a circumscribed choroidal hemangioma appears as an orange choroidal mass with indistinct margins that blend with the surrounding choroid. They are frequently located in the macular region of the posterior pole, and are not usually thicker than 6 mm.[@CIT41] Although these tumors are highly vascular, dilated and tortuous feeder vessels are not typically observed. Surrounding subretinal fluid leading to exudative retinal detachment with macular involvement is common in symptomatic cases. Retinal hard exudates are minimal or absent.

### Imaging studies {#sec3-14}

While the fundoscopic features are characteristic, angiographic studies such as fluorescein and ICG can be helpful in establishing the diagnosis and differentiating these benign lesions from other tumors in the differential diagnosis including amelanotic malignant melanoma and choroidal metastases. Fluorescein angiography demonstrates a hyperfluorescent mass with a fine lacy vascular network of intrinsic vessels in the early choroidal filling phase. The hyperfluorescence increases throughout the angiogram, and there is variable leakage in late views.[@CIT42] ICG is the most useful study for demonstrating the intrinsic vascular pattern of circumscribed choroidal hemangioma.[@CIT43] Within 30 s of injection of the ICG dye, the tumor's intrinsic tumor vascular pattern becomes apparent. Following, is a rapid increase in hyperfluorescence, which peaks around 3 to 4 min. In the late phases of the ICG angiogram, a "washout" effect with reduction of the initial hyperfluorescence is observed secondary to the outflow of dye from the hemangioma.[@CIT43] Ultrasonography with A-scan and B-scan can also be helpful in making the diagnosis of choroidal hemangioma and differentiating these benign lesions from other malignant tumors in the differential diagnosis. B-scan ultrasound shows a dome-shaped choroidal mass with smooth contours and A-scan reveals high internal reflectivity. In contrast, malignant melanoma classically demonstrates low-to-medium reflectivity on A-scan. Optical coherence tomography can also be helpful in evaluating secondary changes in the overlying retina such as the presence of shallow subretinal fluid or cystoid macular edema \[[Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}\]. Fundus autofluorescence (AF) has recently been used to further assess the state of the overlying RPE and to detect the presence of subtle subretinal fluid in circumscribed choroidal hemangiomas.[@CIT44] In a series of 27 circumscribed choroidal hemangiomas, AF of the tumor (intrinsic AF) was iso-AF to hypo-AF in comparison to surrounding tissue in the majority of cases. AF of the surrounding tissue (extrinsic AF) primarily represented the status of the overlying RPE. Overlying orange pigment demonstrated hyper-AF, RPE fibrous metaplasia was hypo-AF, and RPE atrophy was hypo-AF. Tumors with fresh subretinal fluid demonstrated extrinsic hyper-AF.[@CIT44] While biopsy is not typically indicated to confirm the diagnosis, histopathology reveals that the tumor is composed vascular channels lined with endothelium. The tumor involves the full thickness of the choroid with secondary changes of the overlying RPE and the retina.[@CIT45]

![(A) Fundus photograph of the right eye showing a circumscribed choroidal haemangioma. (B) On B-scan ultrasonography, there is a smooth-contoured, dome-shaped choroidal mass (C) that demonstrates high internal reflectivity on A-scan](MEAJO-17-191-g005){#F0005}

### Treatment and prognosis {#sec3-15}

Treatment of circumscribed choroidal hemangioma is based upon tumor location, the presence of subretinal fluid, extent of symptoms, and potential for visual recovery. Periodic observation alone may be warranted for asymptomatic cases where tumors lack subretinal fluid threatening the macula. When vision loss occurs, therapy is aimed at inducing tumor atrophy with resolution of subretinal fluid and foveal distortion. Current treatment options include laser photocoagulation, radiotherapy, transpupillary thermotherapy (TTT), and photodynamic therapy. Laser photocoagulation does little to induce tumor regression; however, it has been reported to be successful in inducing resolution of subretinal fluid and exudative retinal detachment.[@CIT44] Unfortunately, in these cases the subretinal fluid has a tendency to recur and as many as 40% of patients require additional treatment.[@CIT40] Radiotherapy may offer an advantage to laser photocoagulation in that the former has been reported to cause tumor regression in addition to resolution of exudative retinal detachment and improvement in visual acuity in the majority of cases. Radiotherapy can be administered in several forms including lens-sparing external beam radiotherapy,[@CIT45]--[@CIT48] stereotactic radiotherapy,[@CIT49] plaque radiotherapy (iodine-125,[@CIT45][@CIT46] cobalt-60,[@CIT50] ruthenium-106[@CIT46][@CIT48] ), and proton beam radiotherapy.[@CIT51]--[@CIT53] Complications of circumscribed choroidal hemangioma treated with radiotherapy include development of cataract,[@CIT54] radiation optic neuropathy,[@CIT53] and radiation retinopathy[@CIT50] particularly in cases where hemangiomas occur in a juxtapapillary or macular location. TTT may avoid some of the limitations of laser photocoagulation (i.e., failure to induce tumor regression and need for repeated treatments) while avoiding complications of radiotherapy. In a series of 36 patients with circumscribed choroidal hemangioma, treated with TTT, over 90% showed complete or partial tumor regression with corresponding improvement in visual acuity.[@CIT55] Reported complications of TTT in these cases included cystoid macular edema, preretinal fibrosis, and retinal vascular occlusion; therefore, TTT may not be suited for tumors that are subfoveal or located in a juxtapapillary region.[@CIT55] For sufficiently extrafoveal tumors, TTT offers several advantages to photocoagulation as previously mentioned, and may be an appropriate treatment option. Photodynamic therapy may be the most ideally suited treatment modality for circumscribed choroidal hemangioma as it offers the capability for site-specific tumor destruction, sparing of the overlying retina, and the ease of performing the treatment in the outpatient setting. Photodynamic therapy is the preferred method of treatment in subfoveal or juxtafoveal circumscribed choroidal hemangiomas as other treatments are associated with significant treatment morbidity for tumors at this location. One challenge of photodynamic therapy is that the various treatment variables including verteporfin injection parameters (bolus verses injection over 10 min), total number of treatment sessions (1--5), laser power settings (50--100 J/cm^2^), duration of exposure (83--186 s), and number of laser spots (1 or more) have differed between investigators.[@CIT56] In general, tumor regression is most dramatic following the first session of photodynamic therapy and is usually evident within 3 months.[@CIT57] Additional treatment sessions may be offered after a 3-month period if the tumor or subretinal fluid persist; however, repeated treatments and over-treatment may result in delayed choroidal atrophy adversely affecting final visual acuity outcomes.[@CIT58] Long-term visual prognosis for patients with circumscribed choroidal hemangioma is guarded secondary to vision loss induced by subretinal fluid, cystoid macular edema, foveal distortion, and treatment side effects. Even in adequately treated patients, complications from longstanding chronic exudative retinal detachment including neovascular glaucoma can occur.

Diffuse choroidal hemangioma {#sec2-6}
----------------------------

### Clinical features and systemic associations {#sec3-16}

Diffuse choroidal hemangiomas are usually evident at birth and typically occur as part of neuro-oculocutaneous hemangiomatosis, or Sturge--Weber syndrome. Unlike other phakomatoses, Sturge--Weber syndrome is not inherited and occurs sporadically. Approximately 50% of patients with Sturge--Weber syndrome have a diffuse choroidal hemangioma.[@CIT59] The diffuse choroidal hemangioma is most commonly unilateral and ipsilateral to the nevus flammeus, or port-wine stain.

On ophthalmic examination, these tumors appear as orange, diffuse choroidal thickening \[[Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}\]. This has been likened to the classically described "tomato-catsup fundus." Focal regions of excessively thickened choroid within the diffuse hemangioma may simulate circumscribed choroidal hemangioma. As with circumscribed hemangiomas, there may be associated exudative retinal detachment that often does not become manifest until adolescence.

![(A) Fundus photograph showing diffuse choroidal thickening with shallow subretinal fluid in the right eye. (B) Note diffuse orange color of the fundus as compared to the normal left eye. (C) On B-scan ultrasonography, there is a smooth-contoured, diffuse thickening of the choroid](MEAJO-17-191-g006){#F0006}

### Imaging studies {#sec3-17}

In the setting of Sturge--Weber syndrome with typical cutaneous features, the diagnosis of diffuse choroidal hemangioma is usually straightforward. In some cases, additional studies may be useful in confirming the diagnosis. Fluorescein angiography demonstrates early hyperfluorescence with persistence of hyperfluorescence through the late phases of the angiogram. The hyperfluorescent pattern is diffuse and corresponds with the tumor margins. Leakage of fluorescein in the late phase of the angiogram is less common than is seen with circumscribed choroidal hemangioma. ICG has a similar appearing pattern with rapid diffuse filling in early phases of the angiogram with intense persistence of hyperfluorescence into the late phases. A fine lacy intrinsic vascular pattern with a diffuse distribution is characteristic. The "washout" phenomenon observed in circumscribed choroidal hemangiomas is generally absent. B-scan ultrasonography demonstrates a dome-shaped choroidal mass and diffusely thickened choroid. A-scan ultrasound shows high internal reflectivity. OCT can be used to identify the presence of and to assess the degree of subretinal fluid in appropriate cases \[[Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}\]. Fundus AF has also been used in cases of diffuse choroidal hemangioma. Similar to circumscribed choroidal hemangioma, the majority of these tumors demonstrated intrinsic hypo to iso-AF. The extrinsic AF patterns showed that overlying orange pigment was hyper-AF, RPE hyperplasia was hypo-AF, RPE fibrous metaplasia was hypo-AF, and RPE atrophy was hypo-AF.[@CIT44]

### Treatment and prognosis {#sec3-18}

Diffuse choroidal hemangioma may be asymptomatic; however, visual loss can occur secondary to refractive error, foveal distortion, and exudative retinal detachment. Observation may be appropriate for asymptomatic cases that lack subretinal fluid exudation. Decision to treat should be based upon the extent of visual symptoms and potential for visual recovery. When visual loss occurs, therapy is aimed at inducing tumor atrophy, resolving exudative retinal detachment, and minimizing foveal distortion. Radiotherapy and photodyndamic therapy are currently the preferred methods of treatment. Low-dose lens-sparing radiotherapy or proton beam irradiation can induce tumor regression and resolution of subretinal fluid. In a series of 15 eyes treated with low-dose lens-sparing radiotherapy, complete resolution of exudative retinal detachment was seen in all cases, tumor regression was present in five cases, and improved visual acuity was observed in seven cases at a mean follow-up time of 5 years.[@CIT47] Short-term treatment success using photodynamic therapy has also been reported.[@CIT60]--[@CIT62] Photodynamic therapy offers potential advantages over radiotherapy including avoidance of radiation and associated complications, ease of delivery, and few side effects. Larger studies with long-term follow-up are required to fully assess the efficacy of photodynamic therapy in the treatment of diffuse choroidal hemangioma. In addition to visual loss from exudative retinal detachment, congenital glaucoma is seen in approximately 70% of cases of Sturge--Weber syndrome.[@CIT59] The mechanism of elevated intraocular pressure is believed to be secondary to developmental anomalies of the anterior chamber angle and increased episcleral venous pressure.[@CIT63] Medical therapy for glaucoma is effective in a minority of cases; however, most require multiple surgical procedures including trabeculectomies, combined trabeculotomy with trabeculectomy or insertion of drainage implant devices.[@CIT64]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Each of the major vascular tumors of the retina and choroid possess unique clinical features which are discernable on a thorough ophthalmic examination. The distinct fundoscopic appearance of each entity is generally enough to establish the diagnosis. In more challenging cases, ancillary studies including fluorescein and ICG, A-scan and B-scan ultrasonography, and OCT can be helpful in confirming the diagnosis. While considered to be benign, many cases are associated with significant visual impairment. Treatment for symptomatic cases can be difficult and although many therapeutic modalities exist, large-scale studies with long-term follow-up results are still required in order to fully understand the efficacy of each therapy. Newer treatment strategies including the systemic and intravitreal use of novel anti-angiogenic agents are still undergoing investigation but may provide promising therapies in the future. Early and accurate diagnosis of the retinal and choroidal vascular tumors is important because of the associations with systemic disease and the ability to initiate prompt screening and treatment in appropriate cases.
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